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. in fibers twine." In otber words, 
around wlnch tbe ~~end g e axon of one neuron, instead 
the t~ps, ?r extrem1ti~, º!b~ ti of tbe gemmule, touch tbe 
of bemg m contact wit~ "l ch a discharge of the nerve-
intervals between gemmu es: ~ t hundreds of indcfinite 
forces from cell to cell taki~g ~;ce ~ fail to produce stimuli 
points," continues Berkley, c;u r~o than direct, and, in all 
that would be more oíten a er t ld produce the utmost 
likelihood, such an arrangeme_n wou eritable inco-ordination 

confusion of thougbt . and m~tit~:ul~ reduce direct cerebra
of the cerebral funchons, wh1c t t be well taken. 

lrt " Th. s point seems o me o 
tion to a nu 1 Y· 

1 
.1 · regards contiguity, for 

and tbe identical argument prtbeva1 s _asdi . g substance are con· . r and e OXl zrn 
if, as I beheve, mye m . th cell-bodv dendrit~s. 

stantly in contact in the ne~:o~~nt~:~ous;y being í~rmcd, and 
and axon,- nervous en~rgy dendrites of other cells would 
promiscuous contact witb ibe ted In the light of 

. h t iw rd effects enumera . 
give rise to t e un o a t· i'ty between neurons 

. b f ntinuous con 1º1l my Views t ere ore, co º 'ble 
, d t appear poss1 • 

tbrough their dendrites or axons o~s no s energy to other 

How do neurons tr~~f:: it;:r ":;;:uthan probable that 
neurons? Berkley state . t' ns of the nerve-filamcnts 
it is only at tbe free bulbous termm; io and from tbis uncov-
[axons] tbat we have naked protop_ asm, ted in the 

tb d cD.am1c forces, genera 
ered nervous subSiance e J d' b ged through contiguity, 

f b Cells are 1sc ar , corpora o t e nerve- ' 11 Thus in con-
. ubstance of otber ce s. ' 

on to the protoplasm1c s . f C 'al" continues the author, 
tradistinction to the hypotbesis O ª~ ~ t wbich tbe nerYous 
"we have only comparatively few pom a to the protoplasm 

. th selves from axons 
forces may d1scharge em t d t definite points on the 
of otber cells, and these are sea e afilaments for otherwise 

• f f the nerve- , 
terminal arbonza ions o . of. t minal apparatus were the 
wbat would be the neces~~cbar ªe :eir dynamic forces at any 
nerve·conductors free to . g tact witb the substance of a 
point at which tbey carne m con 

d d ?" . h' en ron . h f tu to ascertain m t 1s con-to me that t e ea re , 
It seems f the functions of the gemmules. \í hy 

nection is the char~cte~ o f tlfe dendritic walls become crect 
do these little proJechons ~ . d d by poisons? Are they 
during tbe cerebral congestion m uce 
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really intended to receive discharges of nervous energy from 
the bulbous tips of axons? Tbey outnumber the axonal end
organs out oí ali proportion. Indeed, their multiplicity around 
all tbe stems excepting tbe axon hardly points to them as ter
minals endowed with such important functions as those at
tributed to them. Again, Berkley states tbat "the twigs of 
the dendrites and the fibers touch each other frequently and 
in a manner that appears to be perf ectly indifferent for the 
different kinds of nervous substance, receptive and projective." 
Such promiscuousness plainly testifies, it seems to me, against 
the identity of the substances in conta.ct being exposed sur
faces capable of transmitting to each other a stream of nervous 
impulses. 

In the light of my views, however, a function perfectly in 
keeping with the experiments of Goddard in puppies, of Demoor 
with morphine, of Berkley with alcohol, ricin, serum, etc., sug
gests itself. We have seen that during functional activity the 
gemmules project, while during inactivity they recede. lf we 
now connect these facts with the presence in the gemmules of 
a thin !ayer of myelin immediately under their externa! or 
limiting covering, and concede that the latter and the myelin 
take part in the f ormation of each gemmule, it will beco me 
evident that during the eretbic state the surface of myelin ex· 
posed to the action of the oxidizing substance of the plasma 
will be greatly increased and the proportion of nervous energy 
producea" correspondingly augmented. Retraction of the gem
mules, on the other hand, by emptying them of their plasma, 
will normally cause diminution of energy-production, the mye
lin of the main channel sufficing to sust.ain nutritional functions 
during sleep, for instance, when the gemmules are retracted. 
"'e have what seems to me a counterpart of these minute struct
ures in the muscle-cell, the myosinogen of the latter being 
replaced by the myelin. We have also, in the processes out
lined, an active and a passive functional stage in keeping with 
other organs. All this so thoroughly coincides with the various 
attributes which the gemmules bave been shown by various in
vestigators to possess, that I feel warranted in concluding that 
the gemmules are peripheral extension.s of the dendritic walls 
having für their ¡rurpose to increase, when erect, the area of 
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myelin expased to the actian of the oxidizing substance of the 
plasma, and thus to render the dendrite functionally active: i.e., 
able to tran.s-niit or receive nervo11.S impulses. When the gem
mules are retracted ar collapsed, therefore, functional aciivity is 
in abeyance, as during sleep, anresthesia, etc.: i.e., they are unable 

to transmit or receive impulses. 
This tends to show that none of the gemmules serve per 

se to transmit impulses, and tbat the dendritic tips must alone 
be endowed with this function. That such is the case seems to 
me suggested by Fig. 2 on tbe plate opposite page 550, which 
exemplifies the condition of a dendron before the engorgement 
induced by ricin has become far advanced; i.e., at a time when 
the dendron's lumen has not as yet become completely blocked. 
The two central dendrites may be seen to termínate with bulb
ous tips, while the remaining gemmules immediately adjoining 
tbe latter are not apparently enlarged. This would point to 
the enlarged extremity as a dissimilar structure in respect to 
the gemmules, a terminal organ as it were. .A.gain, the gem
mules and terminal organ would have presented a certain de
gree of resemblance under the influence of the engorgement 
under the action of poisons, had they been similar; their ap
pearance, on the contrary, suggests dissimilarity. Berkley 
states that, "so íar as tbe end-apparatus of the collaterals from 
the psychical cells is concemed, the terminations of the inter 
mediary cells, the fibers entering from the medullate~ masses, 
all have the same end-apparatus, which consists solely of a 
simple freely terminating bulbous ending, situated upon the 
extremity of the finest branches of the nerve-fibers." As he 
tben refers to figures in one of bis illustrations which represent 
axons supplied with bulbar extremities, I infer that it is to 
the dendritic terminals that he alludes, and not to those of 
the gemmules, as a broad ápplication of bis preceding para.
graphs might suggest. If the bulbous terminals of the entire 
dendrite as well as the axon are referred to, the quoted lines 
a:fford additional evidence tending to show that the dendritic 
extreroities alone transmit or receive impulses. Indeed, in 
the article in which chronic alcoholic poisoning is studied, 
Berkley remarks : ''The process of tumefaction altl'ays appears 
to begin at or near the fine extremity of the dendron, be it the 
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branch m apical process or I • es, and not infrequentl ti one o its collateral 
dendron, is seen to be som { t ie extreme termination oí the 
of the cell 1's involved ,,~~ ;v a swollen when no other port. 
of the mode of ending. of thee alslol states that "in his descript:: 
cells" e · 1 " co aterals oí th f l ªJª describes their fin t b e great pyramidal 
ree y by a nodosity." All the es ranches as terminatin 

the conclusion that each of tZ se facts seem to me to warrani 
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actual contact, but that 'the is more p~bable that there is no 
overleap the infinitesimal _axonal discliarges oí the stimuli 
mule." For the drstance between bulb and 

reasons adduced I d gem-
gemmules serve f or the rece t . ' . o not think that the 
also suggest that each axonalp wnd oí impulses. These reasons 
stream í · en -orc,an l . 

0 impulses int.o th b O can on Y d1Scharge its 
dendrite, which bulb tee ulbous tenninal of a nei· c,hb . ous rmin 1 • º ormg 
stances, present sorne analo a . "ould, under these circum 
and, indeed with s 1 gy w1th the end-bulb of K -

1 
' evera per · h 1 rause 

a so submitted reasons that ip era sensory organs. I hav; 
that th seem to me t ~ . . e end-organs actuall o ouset the assertion 
Ites1mal distance" between fh touch. Indeed, that an "infin-
the e:fferent dend ·t· e efferent axonal end . n 1c end-organ • -organ and 
clus1on warranted by the histol~x~sts s~ms to be the only con-
Berkley. I t seems to . gical p1cture, as described b 
b lb me, m other w d Y ~ aus end-organs af an a.xon or s, that each of the 
with the end-organ of one , though apparenUy in contact 
neuran, may be separated fra% .:h; den~rites of a neighboring 

i y an infinitesimal d' t is anee. 

66 Ali ltallcs are my own. 
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'rhe bearing oí this -arrangement, as an element oí íunc
tion, asserts itself when the stress we have laid upon the vibra· 
tory character of a nervous impulse is recalled. When study
ing the nature of the functional activity of muscles, I had 
occasion to say, reíerring to the governing action of motor 
nerves : "As the vibratory rhythm of the impulse and that oí 
the muscle always correspond, any variation of rbythm by the 
brain-center correspondingly modifies the muscular contrac
tion," lf we now analyze what tbis vibratory rhythm means 
when the dendritic end-bulb and tbe axonal end:bulb are sepa
rated by an infinitesimal distance, but one answer appears to 
suggest itself: i.e., that there can be no flow of impulses from 
one to the otber. But we must not lose sight of the fact that 
the contradictory bistological pictures described by Cajal and 
Berkley are those of non-living cellular elements, and tbat 
death may leave the two end-bulbs juxtaposed, as seen by Cajal, 
or separated by an "infinitesimal distance," as seen by Berkley. 
Thus, each histologist is right in bis way as regards dead tissue. 
But what of living structures? Cajal and Berkley will again 
assist us in reaching a deduction in this connection, for each 
investigator furnishes one-half of the main physical function 
involved: i.e., vibration, which means rapidly alternating jux
taposition and separation of the bulbous end-organs. 

The rapidity with which the gap between the two terminals 
is opened and closed-i.e., the rhythm-regulates, we bave seen, 
functional activity. But can we conclude from this that non
activity of an organ means cessation of vibration oí the bulbous 
end-organs involved in the function? We have seen tbat the 
nutritional processes of all tissues are continuous, neryous 
energy being supplied to the cellular elements as long as life 
lasts. Forel, as stated, was led by bis admirable investigatioill! 
to the conclusion that "living 'muscle appears to be so organized 
that without nervous stimulation it can live as little as the 
tropical animal can without wannth or the rose without water." 
This applies to ali living tissues: a feature of the problem 
which necessarily implicates the continuous development oi 
nervous energy and, as a consequence, an unceasing vibration 
of the end·organs. It seems to me, therefore, that, inasmucli 
as the nutritional processes of the organism require a continuous 
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supply of nervaus energy aU the . 
end-o-rgans are in a stat; f syste1~ic axonal and dendritic 
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h are for the neuroglia-fibrils 
I am now able to state tha~ t ey d co~d represent their blood-
of the substance of the brain ·zt et-work of any other organ 
supply, just as the cellular capt ary n 

represents its blood-siipply. 1 k the fact that while thc 
I d d we must not over oo ' 
n ee ' f the capillary supply ef the cere-

neuroglia-:6.brils represen mg su lied with vasomotor nerYC:S, 
bro·spinal substance are no\ d PP. th the organ are, tbus fur
the peripheral vessels conn_ec e w1 d 'bed. as an extrinsic 

. 'th h t m1crht be escn 
nishing 1t wi w ª 0 ld thus be represented by 

Th. t insic system wou . d 
supply. is ex r . shown b Andriezen,56 are supphe 
the pial vessels, wh1ch, as, :fin/,' writes this investigator, 
with vasomotor nerves. 'W e ' tor nerves with Golgi's 

. . 'bl to stain the vasomo 
"that it is poss1 e t· d and vertebral plexuses we 
method. Starting from the car~~ circle of Willis by anat.om
can trace them no farther than De es accompany the cere-

. ( . a lens) o nerv 'f ical dissection usmg · th • le of Willis · and, 1 
. th off from e cuc ' 

bral artenes as ey go . th . ltimate distribution? Our 
so, how far; and what is e1: uh that bundles oí nerve

th k'tt n's bram s ow observations on e 1 e b 1 tery ( the one specially 
fibers accompany the middle cere rha a~n the pia These :fi.bers 

t d ) and its branc es ..... . . l 
chosen for our s u Y . h' and in the :fi.ner p1a 

t d zigzag fas wn, . ) nm in tor uous an fine (non-anastomotic 
th be seen to forro a very t branches ey can t d the muscular coa s. 

f .fib ·1 l ·ncr between the ou er an 
plexus o l'l s Y1 o . 1 :fi.brils issue which, run-
From this perim_uscular plex;s t~:m:u:cular layer either longi· 
ning a short dlsta:nce alonº . l , end in small spherules: 
tudinally, transve~sely, or obhq:~:i 'abutting against the mus
little ovoid bulb-hke arrangeme d d in tracing these 

11 ) We have succee e 
cular elements ( c_e s . . . . to tbe :6.nest pial cells, but no 
terminals and theu d1stnbution . t· ns oí the pial vessels 

. t rtical contmua 10 . 
iarther. The m raco . the least evidence of th1s 
have constantly failed :º give ufs so far as our investiga-

} l wh1ch there ore- • 
perim"Q,SCU ar p exus, resent to illlagine as stopp~ng 
tions go-we are compelled at p t· d along the intracort1cal 

. b h and not con mue d with the pial ranc es, . . dd d to tbe facts alrea Y 
b h ,,51 This ev1dence, a e to 

vascular ranc es. . bral vascular supply, seems 
outlined concerning the pericere 

,. Andrlezen: Braln, Wlnte
1
~• 

1
!~\d by Dr. Andriezen. 
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me plainly to indicate that the cerebral circulation is governed, 
as is that of the arterioles of the body at large (by the posterior 
pituitary body, as we shall see, pages 982 and 1259), through 
the vasoconstrictor nerves of the pial vessels, which are terminals 
of the sympathetic system. 

This only :furnishes us, however, the functional mechanism 
of the passive stage. In other words, the nervous energy de
veloped owing to the presence of a given proportion of adrenoxi
dase (brought into contact with the myelin through the tonic 
vascular contraction insured by the general motor system) only 
causes the entire brain to create the nervous energy which, as 
we have seen, is essential to its own life. But how is the active 
Etage incited in any one part of the cerebrum? 

As is well known, groups of individual muscles may be 
caused to contract simultaneously, while sorne of the muscles 
which enter into the formation of these groups may be re
placed by others. This is well exemplified by the mechanism 
of piano-playing: the index, thumb, and little finger, to forrn 
one cbord; the annular and thumb to form the next, etc. Trac
ing this mechanism back to the structure which incites and 
governs the muscular adduction and abduction through which 
the keys are stmck and released, we are brought back to a 
neuron. But how is the neuron incited to activity? In other 
words, how is the increased speed of blood through its myelin
lined dendrites, cell-body, and a:xon incited and governed? Can 
we ascribe this all-important function to the posterior pitui
tary body? We haYe seen that remoyal of the hemispheres did 
not prevent muscular action; a frog can swim, a pigeon fly, 
etc., and, indeed, continue to live a considerable time-months 
-if caref_ully fed, notwithstanding the absence of its hemi
spheres. This suggests that, while the posterior pituitary 
body either directly or indirectly incites and governs the 
functional activity of all organs, exception should be made of 
the brain, though it governs the circulation of this organ. 

Still, the cellular elements of all organs are supplied with 
a net-work oí terminal nerves, and it is through the inter
mediary in this net-work that its functional metabolism is 
governed by the posterior pituitary. How is the same func
tion fulfilled in the hemispheres; i.e., how are it.s cells, the 
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?" Are thcy also supplied w1th 
neurons "incited and governed . . . m ulses írom the poste-
a net-w'ork of :fibrils which ~ecewee~~eJce available to suggest 

. b d ? There 1s no · ·th the rior pituitary O Y · the íunctional relationsh1p wi . 
that such is the case, and l . f tbe pial vessels 1s the 

h otor supp ' 0 ·t latter through t e vasom ns tbat existing data perm1 us 
only link between the two orga . mechanism exists, it mui:;t 
to accept. If, therefore, a regulative ' t m and so disposed as 

. th tbe vaQcular S) s e ' . 
be one connected w1 .irculation through one or moie 
to enable it to govern the e ~t supplv its own nervous en
nenrons simultaneously. t~1tat~driezen' found the vasomotor 

Íor we }1a,e Eecn ergy, 

TBE HUMAN BRAJN 
NEUROGLIA-CELL FROli NDED CONICAL 

"A PROTOPLASMIC ) SBOWING TWO EXPA 
{FOURTH LAYER OF CORT: A VESSEL." {,indf'ieZffl.) 

DISK-LI_KE ATTACHMENTS • t of the 
. on the muscula1 coa s . 

nerres to distinctly t_ermmat\:pas autonomous an organ as is 
pial vessels; indeed, it must . 

the neuron itself. ·t to me in tbe neuroglia· 
·e have i seems ' d Sucb an organ " , . l . l Andriezen has name 

b ·nu~tration W uc l ~8. 
cell ehown in the a ove 1 ~ 11 ,,' and describes as íollows .. 
the "protoplasmic neuroghla-ce ' d" f nct cell-body, which is . r a cel has a is i l . c "'l'he protoplasm1c g 1 - . í lts various protop asIDl 
. g,:1la1·ly oval, frequently pyn otro. ..1 ºb't great variations irre 1 !rl:h. they e:un 1 

Processes are of modera te en., d' rse and others exceedingly 
b · stout an coa n 

of caliber, sorne emg also dendritic: a thing never see 
:fine. These processes are most striking íeature is the shaggy 
. füe stellate cells. A 
ID ~ 1~3 

Br!Ush Medica! Journal, July • . . 
li8 ~ndrlezen: 
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granular contour, as ií a :fine moss constituted the protoplasmic 
processes. . . . Further, by one or more of their coarser 
processes the protoplasmic cells are attached to the perivascular 
sheaths. The figure [ on the opposite page] shows the cell with 
two such vascular processes, each attached to the vessel by a 
conical disk-like expansion ('foot') ." 

These characteristics of this cell speak clearly in favor 
of my view that neuroglia-cells and fibrils are channels for 
blood. Bearing directly upon the question in point, how
cver, is the fact that this cell, as indicated by its gemmules and 
its dendritic appearance, must be supplied with myelin. The 
association of this myelin with the blood·plasma in transit at 
this point-i.e., so close to the blood-vessel-seems suggestive, 
for, if the illustration is closely examined, dendrites are not 
alone found around the cell, but also fibrils, which start from 
various parts of these dendrites. Tbat these protoplasmic neu
roglia-cells are directly connected with the blood-vessels so 
as to admit plasma is demonstrated by tlie fact that they also 
take part in the engorgement of neuroglia structures that fol
low poisoning. ''The bodies of the mossy neuroglia-cells," 
,uites Berkley, alluding to the cffects of ricin poisoning, "are 
larger than normal, rounded, sometimes globular in outline, 
and the tentacles are thickened and knotty. There are general 
evidences that these structures of the lymphatic system are 
undergoing modifications of a pathological nature." I have 
already stated that this ''lymph" was, according to my view, 
its next o' kin: i.e., blood-plasma. 

Referring to the paper from which I have just quoted, 
Andriezen remarksG9

: "We also stated at the time that the 
evidence of staining with Golgi's method shows us a system 
of lymph-spaces surrounding the cell-body and its branches. 
Careful and fresh observation con:firm us in this opinion, viz. : 
that there is an exceedingly fine system of canaliculi and lymph
spaces surrounding the body, and dendritic proce¡1ses of the 
protoplasmic glia-cell, and directly continuous with the peri
vascular lymph-spaces." If the annexed sketches by A.ndriezen 
are now examined and interpreteq, from mJ/ standp<>int, a.ddi· 

,,, 4J!d.rlezep: 13,alp, Wlnter, 18&4, 
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tional tefltimony in íavor oí my conception of the whole mech
anism oí brain·function will appear. Indeed, the canaliculi 
are cvidently the opcnings into the neuroglia-fibrils. But the,;e 
microscopical channcls, which are often one-sixth the !:lize of 11. 

blood-corpuscle, would soon be blocked were the l!!-tter allowed 
to reach them. There is interposcd between them, therefore, 
a lymphatic rncmbrane, similar to the one which, as wc have 
seen, forros the lymph-space from which veins start. Herc, 
however, a double purpose is served, as shown in the sketch. 
It fotms two cavities: the one surrounds the blood-vesscl, and 

/J 

.1'.iJ2. 

11.11,1:,.;~~'t-e 
&:,--:-'""--":-+-Á 

RELATIONSHIP OF THE VASCULAR AND LnPH CHANNELS IN 
THE BRAIN. (.4.ndriC.:t'll.) 

a, Pia-aracbnold. b, Brain-substance. e, Eplcerebral space. d, Ad
ventltial sheatb. e, Intra-adventltlal space. f, Extra-adventltlal space. 

(.4.crordlng lo mv t:ieic, lhese are all blood-channela: The blood arrives 
in pial artcr11 (g), a111i escapes tltrouoh the tealls of the latlcr into lhe 
"inlra-adrcntitial" space (e). Part of the plasma of thia blood passes 
lhrough sl1cath d into tite "eztra-adi:cntitial" space (() and entera ncu
roglia-flbers and cella (h, h, h), and then vaases into the apical dendrites 
of neurona; thc reat of tite plasma and all corpuscles return to the veina 
b11 icav of the "intra-adcentitlal" 1111ace at e.-S.) 

represents the channel connected with the venous system, to 
which all corpuscles return; the other, or externa!, space re
ceives only the blood·plasma which has passed through the 
membrane. The latter, being mainly composed of endothelial 
plates, is therefore phagocytic and bactericida!, and thus admits 
int.o the neuroglia canaliculi not only plasma relieved of ali its 
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cellular elements b t ¡ .. 
The outs1·de of . ' u 1ª so a.~ephc1zcd adrenoxidase-laden plasma 

a vesse cover d ,tJ . . '· 
shown in Fig. 3. e wi 1 ª neurogha-ndden sheath is 

The two kinds of neuroglia-cells ma , b 
in the íorm!ltion oí the externa! net-work} oí efi se~n ~ take part 
tration on pacre 58G It . h . lmls ID the illus-. º . 1s ere, it seems to me th t th 
ernmg attribute of th " t . , a e gov-
itself, as sucrgested by :h ~ro aºP!~srn1c neuroglia·cell" shows 

o e en ntic appearance of its exten-

ltg. 3 

li 

BLOOD-VESSEL OF THE HUlt:AN 
ROGL!A FIBER·CELLS SURRO BRAIN, SHOWING SEVERAL NEU 

(
p UNDING IT A.ND F • 

ERIVASCULAR SYSTEM). Undriezen.) ORMINO A. FELT-WORK 

a, An enclrcllng cell b 
sheatb at rlght angles !r~m 'a ~~rtpendlcular neuroglla-ftber entering the 

1s ant (extrlnslc) cell. 

sions. Indeed, Ramier has been led 
other variety of neuroglia (stell te) lt,ol . conclude that the 
th ª ce is not mu h 

an a maRs of aggregated fibrils in tran . e m?re 
through them without formincr · Sit, the latter passmg 
Still as it ta· 0 part of the cellular structure 

' con ms a nucleus it m · 
tion. The larger ce!] h ' . ay possess a regulative ac-

' owever 1mpo~es · tself 
a very active kind__,.,n bl ' ~ l as an organ of 

"°Pª e probably of J • · 
tbe part that the va1Yns 1 . . P aymg m the brain 

9- P ays m Vl!,nous organs · i e to · •t _ • • ·1 IDCl e 


